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The  is an equal opportunity employer. 

Information Technology Manager 
Job Announcement 

 

Summary 
We are looking for an experienced IT (Information Technology) Manager to oversee the successful 
operations of the IT department. The IT Manager will be responsible for managing the company’s 
technology operations, updates and implementations of new IT systems and policies.  An excellent IT 
Manager is very knowledgeable in IT and computer systems, has a solid technical background and is able 
to manage and motivate people. The ideal candidate will have excellent communication, time-management 
and problem-solving abilities. This person should be experienced in creating and implementing IT policies 
and systems that meet organizational objectives.  The overall goal of the IT Manager is to ensure the IT 
staff, department and systems are effectively functioning within the limits of budgets, time restraints and 
specifications of the organization. 

 
Salary & Benefits 
This is a full-time position (40 hours’ week) - salary commensurate with experience.  Our Company has 
developed a comprehensive set of employee benefit programs to supplement our employees’ regular 
wages. Our benefit package represents a hidden value of additional income to our employees, which 
include a 65% health cost reimbursement (for employee only), sick and vacation time, holidays and a 
competitive 401k plan.  All full-time employees are invited to participate in the company’s health benefits 
package after completing the 90-day employment introductory period (60 days for benefits). 
 
Minimum Qualifications 
A bachelor's degree (preferably Masters) in Computer Science, Engineering, MIS or a similar 
computer-oriented major in which coursework should have included computer engineering, 
programming, networking, mathematics or database management or a degree in business 
administration with additional coursework or certifications in systems management and electronic 
business management.  Along with extensive educational qualifications, you will need a total of five 
(5) years of experience in managing an IT Department, computer programming, systems analysis, 
software engineering, and data administration.  As a candidate for an IT management position, 
your business qualifications will be just as important as your computer qualifications.  You should 
also have excellent writing and communication skills, both in speaking with employees and 
subordinates but also in reporting to management as well.  Experience may substitute education 
on a year-for-year basis.  Must be able to successfully pass background and reference clearances 
and a valid driver’s license and reliable transportation are a must.    
 
Skills 
Excellent organizational, analytical and problem solving skills; understanding of complex 
information and requirements; excellent prioritization skills and flexible enough to adapt plans;  
excellent evaluation and communication skills - written and verbal; must be business savvy and 
have confidence in making decisions; must be a team player; must have excellent leadership skills; 
must handle stress well with an ability to work to meet tight deadlines; must have some experience 
in coding and preferably familiar with some or all of the following programming languages: Java 
Script, JQuery, MS-SOL, Php, Python, CSharp.  
 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities: IT Manager is a professional who is responsible for 
driving the company towards technological benefits and growth.  This person will work with a team 



to design, implement and maintain data systems to correlate activities and to perform desired 
functions to come up with excellent outcomes.  Under the direction of the CEO, the Information 
Technology Manager is responsible for but not limited to the following duties: 

 
 Manage IT staff including, assisting with recruits, training and coaching employees, 

communicating job expectations and appraising their performance and career 
development plans; 

 Devise and establish IT policies and systems to support the implementation of strategies 

set by upper management; 

 Analyze the business requirements of all departments to determine their technology 

needs;  

 Inspect the use of technological equipment and software to ensure functionality and 

efficiency and purchase technological equipment and software as necessary; 

 Identify the need for upgrades, configurations or new systems and report to upper 

management;  

 Create and administer disaster plans that will keep the company functional in the event of 

a crisis; 

 Assist with budget control and provide reports on expenditures as necessary;  

 Assist in building relationships with vendors and creating cost-efficient contracts; 

 Assist in the planning and implementation of additions, deletions and major modifications 

to the supporting infrastructure; 

 Implement network security and oversee the administration and maintenance of the 

company's technological infrastructure; 

 Manage and develop upgrades to the company's telephonic system, including routing for 

seating assignments; 

 Oversee the administration and maintenance of computer stations and software for 

company training programs and provides additional support as necessary;  

 Oversee troubleshooting, systems backups, archiving, and disaster recovery and provides 

expert guidance and support when necessary;  

 Work with project teams to help implement effective Internal Systems; 

 Oversee successful responses and completion of all help desk tickets, activities and 

issues.  Respond to escalated help desk issues as necessary; 

 Oversee the administration and maintenance of tracking software; 

 Work with Procurement to manage the purchasing and tracking of all software, hardware 

and other IT supplies. 

 Ensure company assets are maintained responsibly;  

 Facilitate team meetings effectively and regularly to keep them well informed of changes 

and goals within the organization;  

 Communicate difficult/sensitive information tactfully and effectively as needed;  

 Deliver engaging, informative, well-organized presentations as required;  

 Initiate and implement improvements in all areas of IT responsibility as needed; 

 Serve as main point of contact on all IT-related matters and/or ensure that a designee is 

appointed to respond in your absence or in relation to certain matters;  

 Identify and provide standards for gathering information for use in trend analysis and report 

information to company management as necessary;  



 Conduct effective performance evaluations and mentor those with less experience through 

formal channels; 

 Suggests areas for improvement in internal processes along with possible solutions; 

 Review and approves IT Improvement suggestions or contributions in a conscientious and 

timely manner; 

 Other duties as assigned.  

Working Conditions  
Usually works a standard 40-hour week but may be required to work evenings and weekends as 
needed.  Performing the duties of this position may require you to spend the majority of the day 
walking, standing, sitting at a desk and traveling to other office locations, with some lifting and 
bending.  Must have excellent time management skills, be able to work well under stress and meet 
deadlines.  Reliable transportation, a valid driver’s license and proof of insurance is a must.  Must 
also be able to travel for trainings, conferences and/or meetings within or outside our local area 
and occasionally statewide in which such travel may last one (1) or more days - if/as necessary.   
 
How to Apply 
Send a cover letter and résumé to apply@sbwib.org for consideration.  Recruitment for this 

position will end upon receipt of a sufficient number of résumés.  Only those applicants with the 

most relevant qualifications and knowledge will be invited to participate in the oral interview. No 

phone calls please. 

 
The SBWIB, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.  Applicants are considered for all positions 
without regard to race, color, sex, gender identity, national origin, age, mental or physical disability, 
medical condition, marital status, sexual orientation, pregnancy, ancestry, religion, military or 
veteran status, or any other status protected by law.  

The SBWIB, Inc. provides reasonable accommodations consistent with its legal obligations. 
Therefore, applicants who may need reasonable accommodations or other assistance in relation to 
a disability or religion, at any point within the application process or thereafter if hired, should 
immediately inform SBWIB, Inc. by sending an email to apply@sbwib.org. 
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